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Gen. Leonard Wc.o(T will be ap-

pointed governor general of the
Philippines 'o succeed Irederick
hurtoii Harrison, it was learned to-y- -

"

i'resident-elri- t Harding's di

position of tliis post indicate that
the defense of the island outpcl
will be perfected, that its affairs will
be more Americanized and that there
is little likelihood of the realization
of the l ilipiuocs' dream of early in-

dependence.
Appointment Fortunate.

The appointment is considered a
happy one, as General Wood's
qualifications as a colonial adminis-
trator long have been recognized.
Under Mr. Harrison, it is reported to
Mr. Harding, the islands rapidly
hae been going "native" and Ameri-
ca has lost much prestige. ,

For another' important Far East-
ern post, that of ambassador to
Japan, Mr. J larding is expected to

To BE
CONTmUtfr

t hl'to Trlltune-Onml- He I ran-.- ! Wire.

Washington, Feb. lf. Wishing
to avoid delay in consideration of
the impeachment , charges against
Judge K. M. Landis of Chicago,
Chairman Volstead of the house ju-

diciary committee, uave notice lo
Representative Welly to get to-

gether his evidence and call his wit-
nesscs for an 'immediate hearing.

The judiciary committee will meet
tomorrow on general legislative
matters pending before it. While
some discission of the charges
made against Judge Landis mav
t;;ke place at that time, it islnot
anticipated that the formal hearings
on the charges can Ucgin until later.

In the senate tomorrow JudgeLandis will have his inning, when
progressive republican senators who
are rallying to his defense arc pre-
pared to make emphatic answer to
the attacks made upon him by Sen-
ator Dial uf South Carolina and
Senator Thomas of Colorado.

Kenyon Takes Lead.

I is a ir II rPL. ffl t

SLE EPY-TI- ME TALES More Truth Than Poetry Romance in Origin
Of SuperstitionsTHE TALE OF

Daughter Admits

Burying Mother
In Her Back Yard

House Promised

Cancellation of

Debts of France
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE.

mil s
By H. IRVING KING. I

VThe Measuring Worm.
If you are sitting on the piazza of

a farm house and see oncof those
little creatures known at the measu-

ring-worm looping its way over
your clothing brush it oft right
away. If you don't you are likely

ARTHUR:
Paris Newspaper Declares Wil- - Mystery of Disappearance of

son's Adviser Said Never Aged Woman Cleared
Would Collect a Cent.Too Much

Senator Kenyon of Iowa and Sen-
ator Jlitam Johnson of California
have taken the lead. Senator Kcn-ye-

planned to speak in the judge's
behalf today but decided at the List

CHAPTER XXII.

Two Famous Diggers.
Billy Woodchuck had decided to

move into new quarters before cold
weather set in. Old dog Spot had
learned where he lived; and to Billy's

to die before your time as any
country-bre- d person can tell you.
They will probably laugh at the
superstition as theyx recount it, but,
nevertheless, vtatch how quickly
they brush off a' measuring worm if
one gets on them. T

This old superstition arises from
that association of ideas with things,
so common with our prehistoric an

minute to put it off until tomorrow.
There were ijo new . outbursts

against the judge m the senate today.
Senator Dial said he expected to co-

operate with his friends in the house
who are behind the Weltv impeach
ment motion, lie nas not yet r- -
rri-r- n i T.I.. I...... 4 ',:..

. - .. r..M I . , . e ..

Up by Confession.
i

Chicago, Feb. 16. The body of
Mrs. Nancy Chamberlain, 91 years
old, whose mysterious disappearance
from the home of her daughter and
granddaughter in an artist's colony
has been under investigation by the
police, was found early today, buried
in the back yard of the studio on
Fifty-sevent- h street, where the
family lived.

Two days of questioning "brought
from Mrs. Ruth Townsend, the aged
woman's daughter, and Miss Marian
Townsend, her graddaughter, cryptic
answers, such as "mother is happy
in love."

Early today Miss Townsend con-
fessed to a reporter for the Chicago
Herald and Examiner that the aged
woman died of natural causes last
June and had been buried by the two
women in the back yrd flower bed,
where flie aged woman had carefully

By C. F. BERTELLI,
I nitrral Service Huff Correiondent.
i'aris, Feb. 16. The newspaper

Matin in its issue yesterday morning
states that in his official capacity
as a peace plenipotentiary Colonel
House promised "the French nego-
tiators that the 'United ltates would
never attempt to collect a cent owed
by France,' "

"The matter was put up to Presi-
dent Wilson,." adds the Matin, "who
promised to do his utmost to 'per-
suade congress to cancel the debt.'

"Numerous other high commis-
sioners, including Walter. Berry,
president of the American Chamber
of "Commerce in Paris, assured
French statesmen that the Ljiited
States had not the remotest inten-
tion of demanding payment of either
principal or interest."

appoint Amcrt t'lctclier, lormcr
minister to Mexico, a republican, and
one of the Roosevelt rouguNriders.

Mr. Fletcher has been on the
Florida houseboat (rip with Mr.
J larding.

Hays Confers Again.
Will II. Hays, chairman of the na-

tional committee, spent hours with
Mr, Harding in going over party
affairs, cabinet and policies today.
The financial condition of the na-

tional committee is good, Mr. Hays
aid. Mr. Harding was not worried

Rt all at the $1,200,000 deficit, ac-

cording to Mr. Hays. This has been
portioned out among the states and
no attempt will be made, Mr. Hays

".aid, to dictate to the states ..as ' to
the limit of subscriptions, though he
thought procedent would operate to
hold it to $1,000. ,

He still is an advocate of de-

centralized giving and pointed out
that while in 1916 there were 760
subscribers to the fund, in 19J0 there
were 57,000.

Mr. Harding saw Col. Arthur
Woods, former police commissioner

..juvjutij, lui, --m.iaii3 til HIT:

Carey case. When he does he ex-

pects to lay theni before the house
committee which has charge of the
impeachment motion.

Dial's Mail Heavy.'
Senator Dial has been receiving'

more mail in the last day or two than
he ever before received in .his life.
He gets numerous letters and tele

cestors and so natural to the human
mind in all ages not by any means
excepting this age.

The little larva of the geonietrid
moth has feet only at bow and
stern so when he moves he draws up
his hind feet, places them close to
his front feet and then sends his
front feet ahead for a fresh foothold;
apparently measuring off the person
upon whom he crawls in slow and
solemn manner.

Why is he making this peculiar
motion: so different from the method

We did not wince or cry aloud
I To quote the widely known Invictus)

When Mr. Bryan and his crowd
Of tipple-hate- rs fought and licked us.

"We're beat," we said, "and that's enough,
There's nothing we can do abdut it,

Although we rather liked the stuff
We'll tryMo get along without it."

But these reformers go too far,
At least to our crude way of thinking,

Xot only would they ban the bar
And every form of public drinking,

But now amid the temperance tribe
A propaganda has arisen

To seize all persons who imbibe
And lock them up inside a prison.

It gives our nerves a horrid shock
To think that many of our neighbors

Would thus be sent to breaking rock
And doing other penal labors.

One dear, dear, friend a kindly soul
(We've lectured, chided and harangued hiin)-I- s
so devoted to the bowl

They'd never cure him till they hanged him.

And that's not all, for now and then
We're often tempted toward backsliding,

Although, as we assert again,
We aim to be quite law abiding.

And if there's one thing in this life
Which" we regard with utter loathing

It's parting with our kids and wife "

However, savs Hie Matin,of locomotion with other worms?
France has never joined in the plea t(.nreA hn, .:, nlm

Jl 1

grams, most ot them anonymous,
praising and condenming his action.
He declined to make any of thrm
public at this time.

In the house Representative Welty
was busy preparing his evidence
against-th- e judge to prove "mis-
demeanor in office" sufficient to war-
rant impeachment proceedings be-

cause of the' judge's connection with
national base ball and his acceptance
of a .salary from the base ball
league and (association to act as ar-

biter in the settlement of dispute:,
between them.

of Chancellor of the Exchequer ,'Is Blamed-caus-PovertrChamberlain of Great Britain, be-- 'i

that would only wipe out! Dire poverty caused the two worn-Gre- at

Britain's exter'itrr debt, lea v-- 1 c 11 to bury the body secretly, Miss
ing France still owing $3,000,000,000 lownsewd told a police matron. One

was a pleasant voice
i

ot New ork;'Col. William Boyce
Thompson, of New York; John C.

Ferguson, adviser to the president
of China and Thomas W. Lamont,
New York banker.

(1imv Snot was cncnHiticr attAfvifli- -
to America. uy one me jjnicu possesions oi inc

Uie submerged, primitive mina
arises from the "unconscious" and
answers --"He is measuring out th:
life of man;" "He is measuring you
tor a shroud." It is useless to argue
that he may be measuring you for
a new suit Of clothes; for the primi-
tive mind's natural tendency is to
look on the dark side,of things and
regard the unusual as the threaten-
ing. The writer has heard children
say with awe, "Brush off that mea-- (

suring worm! if yon don't when he
takes his last measure you die."
(Copyright, 182 1, by The McClure News-

paper Syndicate.

While the Matin docs not see any
possibility of paying America except
in goods, "whiclj would ruin Ameri-
can industries," the Paris press yes-

terday afternoon scoffed at the sug-
gestion that F'rance pay- by selling

family were sold, until only the
grand piano, on which Marian devel-

oped an unusual musical ability, re-

mained. :'

"We had neither coflui nor burial
permit." said Miss Townsend. "We
mvorpA un ill hnrlv strut nlarpr! itir

And breaking rocks m striped clothing!
i

Lineberger Wins in

California Election
is colonies to America-- .

eeraniuins over the lmnrovised
grave. To us she is not dead, justWilson Is Interested buried. Mother and I swore never!

- - ......,

er too much of his time watching
Billy's front door.

There was only one reason why
Billy Woodchuck didn't exactly care
to dig a new home for himself in the"
pasture just then. The fall crop of
.clover, was about to head out. And,
lieing very fond of clover blossoms,
Billy hated to spend his time dig-
ging.

He was telling his troubles one
day to old Mr. Crow. And, as us-

ual, Mr. Crow had an idcTT.

"Why don't you geUsomebody to
help you?" he asked.

Billy Woodchuck looked a bit
doubtful.

"Who is there?" he inquired. "Xo-bod- y

would be willing to dig for me
unless 1 paid him," -

"Well, if I were you I'd offer a
modest wage," Mr. Crow suggested.

But Billy Woodchuck shook hisy
head.

W H-- Y- n nancnra r ansiwcre liappy love."
Lo Angeles. Feb. 16. Maj. Wal-

ter F. Lineberger was elected rep-
resentative- of the Ninth California
congressional ' district at a special

... 0

Opposition Leaders
In Parliament Ready

;
To Debate Speech

London, Feb. 16. Opposition
leaders in the House of Commons
uere prepared at the opening of to-

day's session to begin debate on the
speech from the throne, delivered
by King George yesterday. Former
Premier Asquith and John Robert
Clyues, formet food controller, gave
indication late yesterday that the
king's address was unsatisfactory jn
many respects, Mr. Asquith declaring
'."it was notable for its omissions."

J. H. Tbom.i, , one of the labor
leaders in the House of Commons,
took especial exception to the partof the king's speech relative to

T election yesterdav. by 8.500 plurality
over Charles H. Randall, incum.
bent, according to an estimate given

B.

Is An Old Joke Called a ''Chestnut?" .) ashmgton, Feb. sident

Many explanations have been of- - Vllson was, represented today as ed

for this peculiar-- ' slang term lnK strongly desirous of following
which slipped, unannounced, into cvcr'. precedent established by cus-th- e

language about 1885-e.vp- laua- ,om tor the participation of the out-tio- ns

ranging all the wav from a'SOing president in the inauguration

out at 8:40 o clock tonight by D
Lvons. registrar of voters.

NO CREDIT TO 'EM
It was the I. W. W.'s that put the ruction into productipn.

HE LIVED TOO SOON
If Hamlet were making that soliloquy now he'd phrase it, "the mail's

delay."
THE LATTER IN THE MAJORITY

Politicians w ill' soon be dividcu into two classes, appointed and dis-

appointed. ..
(Copyright. 1921, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

5

ui Ins successorto a state

Prcminent in Colony.
Mrs. Chamberlain, her daughter,

and granddaughter bad been well
known in musical circles in the city,
and until they left the south side
artists' colony last summer their
studio was the scene of many social
affairs. Friends said that after the
aged woman's disappearance, Miss
Townsend ceased to seek engage-
ments, withdrew from social' activi-
ties, and with their source oHncome
gone, gradually became destitute.

Evidence that the women had been
delvers in the occult was found by
the police in their studio. Cryptic
notes and diagrams were numerous,
some relating to theories advanced

"I couldn't pay anybody anything i

i . . - . . .
unjess it was ciovcr-Lop- s, ne c.v-- ;

Mr. Lineberger. born in White-vill- e,

Tcnii., in 1880, studied civil
engineering at the University of
Texas and came to California iu
111. He enlisted in the United
States army as a private in 1917 and
was discharged with a commission
in 1919 after having passed through
subordinate rariks. He was gassed
and wounded in action in France
June 12, 1918. He is a past presi-
dent of the American Legion post
at Long Beach, where he resides.

I ..A J J ..11 ..

It was made known today at the
White' House that he had written
President-elec- t Harding inquiries
whether the incoming president de-sir-

tV have a luncheon for his
guests immediately after-h- e enters
the White House. President Wilson
also was said to have before him the
inaugural plansTawn by the con-

gressional inajural committee.

niainea. na mv snouia any one
dig for them when there are thou

Dog Hill Paragrafs

inent that itvvas a reference to
last yeax's chestnuts which look fair
and inviting 'on the outside, but are
really wormy and utterly valueless.
According Jefferson, how-

ever, the term originated at a din-

ner given to William Warren, the
famous comedian.

"There is a melodrama." stated
Jefferson, during the height of the
controversy over the ancestry of
the vord"but little known to the
present generation, called 'The

"By George Bingham.'

lov,but the one who thinks and
plans and acts, who wins.

The real thing in efficiency docs
not stop to" congratulate himself
after each achievement, because to
keep the ground gained he must
keep looking ahead and mapping his
future' and going according to the

by the ancient Egyptian sun worship-- ;
crs and others to the modern system

Cricket Hicks is gradually picking
up an education free of charge, as
every time he hears a smart person
use a big word he puts it down, and

Revolt Occurs iu Southern of spiritualism mixed w ith Christian- - I AIIVKRTISK.MKNT
Italy as Re Etivoy Arrives ity.rBrokcu Sword. One of the characbest information obtainable.

Copyright, 1921. International Feature
Service; Inc.

No Burial Ceremony.
But no ceremony or rites had been

performed at the burial of the grand
mother, according to Miss .Town- -Jewel Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

OUCH! LUMBAGO!

RUB PAINS FROM

SORE, LAME BACK

ters, Captain Zavier, is a sort of
B.aron Manchausen, and in telling of
his exploits, says: T entered the
woods of Colloway, when, suddenly,
from the thick bough of a cork-tre- e

' Pablo, his servant, interrupted
him with, 'A chestnut. Captain, a
chestnut.' 'Bah,' replied the captain.
T say, a cork-tree- .' 'A chestnut,'
reiterates Pablo, 'I should know as
well as you, having heard you tell

. Rome, Feb. 16. Disturbances
have broken out ,at Meters, in the
province of Potenj-a- , southern Italy,
as a result of the arrival of M. Hoen-nin- g,

a Russian bolshevik emissary,
says a dispatch to the Giofnale
d'ltalia. ? Citizens refused to permit
his entry to the town and an angry
crowd invaded the town hall, drove
out socialist members of the council
and hoisted the national flag. Fi- -

Dismissal of Hearst

Injunction Is Asked

Washington. Feb. 16. Dismissal
of the injunction proceedings
brought by William RandolphHearst to restrain Secretary Houston
from making any further loans to
foreign governments ws asked in a
motion filed in the District of Colum-
bia supreme court by District At-
torney Laskey.

' District sAttomey Laskey, w ho
acted for Secrtary Houston, asked
dismissal ' of the suit on eight
grounds. These included the con-
tentions that the plaintiff has not
shown sufficient pecuniary interest,
that the plaintiff has no legal or

' equitable status, that the suit in re-

ality is against the government which
has not consented to the jiroceed-ing- s.

and that the defendant has no
.right or power to cease, the extension
of loans, as that is a matter for con-

gress to decide.
Thr court took the motion under

advisement. . .

, ;

Mexican Cabinet Refuses
ObregorTs Banking Plans

sands to be had tor the .taking..'
Mr. Crow agreed that Billy Wdod-rhuc- k

knew what he was talking
tbout.

"But," said Mr. Crow, '"I've usu-
ally, found that there's way out of

difficulty. What you must do
is to find somcjiody that likes to dig

somebody that is so crazy to dig
that he'd help you just for the fun
of the, thing' '

Billy Woodchuck looked still more
doubtful. ,

"Who is there?" he asked once
more. ,

Meanwhile Mr. Crow had been
thinking rapidly--f- or he was a quick-
witted old scamp.

"I'll tell youT he cried. "There's
Grandfather-- Mo4e!"

Although Billy Woodchuck bright-
ened considerably for Mr. Crow's
ideas made him more hopeful he
observed that he didn't know Grand-
father Mole. "I've heard of him,
however." Billy told Mr. Crow. "He
lives in Farmer Green's garden. But
you know I never go thei;e. I stick
to the fields. I don't like to get too
far from home."

"For once, then," said old Mr.
Crow, "I should break my rule if I
were you and visit the garden. Find
Grandfather Mole and have a 'talk
with him!"

So Billy Woodchuck decided that

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The sapphire is both the talisma-ii-

gem and the natal stone for today.
Bleesed by the gold it brings riches
to men, and insures for women the
faithfulness of thoe they love, .in-
deed, it was supposed bv the ancients

the tale these 27 times. nallv the moh set fire to the furni- -
Warren. who had often played j turc aild ,)apt.rs j,t the office of the

sends statement, because of their be-
lief that there "is no death. She said
that spiritual- communication was
started in the studio immediately
after the burial.

"The body is nothing," Miss
Townsend told the police matron.
"Grandmother is still with us for love
and the power of God is always
present,"

Confession Pleases Woman.
When informed of her daughter's

admissions, Mrs. Townsend said $he
was pleased that the story 4iad been
told.

She was then asked concerning the
whereabouts of her son, who disap- -

Rub Backache away with
rmall trial bottle of old
' "St. Jacobs Oil."to lose its color as an indication ofl

Labor Exchange.
Police were compelled to inter-

vene to protect fthe socialists from
the fury of the populace, it is

'

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aChes and twinges? Now lis

unfaithfulness.
Today's colpr is dark blue.Hvhich

is significant of wisdom and clear
thinking.

The poinsctta is today's flower.
(Copyright, A 921. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate, inc.)

ten! j nat s lumbago, sciatica or

the part of Pablo, was at the dinner
in question when one of the gentle-
men present told a story of doubtful
age and originality. 'A chestnut,'
murmured ' Warren, T have heard
that tale these 27 times.' The ap-

plication of the lines pleased the rest
of the table, and when the party
broke up each one helped to spread
the story and that. I believe, was
the real origin of the word 'chest-
nut' as applied to an old joke."

Tomorrow WHY is a necktie
sometimes Called a cravat?
(Copyright, 1921, W'Hceler Syndicate Inc.)

maybe from a strain, and you'll get
two years 'ago and was reJiet the moment you rub your backpearetl about

with soothing, penetrating "St. JaRapidslast heard from in Grand
Mich.Do You Know the Bible? "There is much more to tell," was
the cryptic reply, "but it would not
be understood at this time."Mexico City,- - Feb. 16. President

Obregon's project for a new banking
law which would create eight banks

1. Why was the patriarch's name
changed from Abram to Abraham?

2. Why was the feast of fentecost
so called?

he would take Mr. Lrow s advice,

President ot Michigan
College Warns Students

Ann Arbor, Mich.. F'eb. 16.
President Myron L. Burton of" the
University of Michigan issued a
warning to a "certain class, of stu-

dents" that their conduct must im-

prove and "thafthey must recognize
that'such a thing as' moral decency
exists or they are going to leave this
school." J

The administration, he added, is

planning to vigorously enforce its
stand against disorderly conduct on
the part of a "comparatively few
students" whose act-ion- he termed a
crime against the university. ,

Charges against the law breakers
are withheld. '

I'M THE GUYfor the issuance of currency was though he hated to leave the

cobs Uil. .Nothing else takes out
soreness, lamcncjs and stiffness so
quickly. You simply rub it on your
back and out comes the pain. It ii
harmless and doesn't burn t!c skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! 'Get a
small Jrial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drugstore and
after using it just once you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
of sciatica, because your back will
uever hurt or cause any more mis-

ery. It never disappoints and has
been recommended fey 60 years.

as soon as he gets hold of two or
three more adjectives he will be pre-
pared to do staple and fancy talking
af all hours on short notice.

,Wc are glad to chronicle that the
attendance at, prayer meeting Wed-
nesday jiight was much larger than
expccted,.thcre being the usual num-
ber of women andat least five men.

Passover msti- -3. Why was the
tuted?

clover-patc- h he set out that very
afternoon to find Grandfather Mole
and ask him tf he wouldn't like to
help dig a winter home in the pas-
ture. ' But before starting on his
iournev Billv Woodchuck waited tin- -

I'M THE GUY who tells you
what a "funny kind of a fellow'' nc
is. .

People don't understand me. They
think I'm" grouchy, or oversensitive
and looking for a fight. Because
I'm easily offended, they avoid me.

Really I'm not a grouch or scrap

Asks Restraining Order
Against Trustees of Body

Chicago, Feb. 16. Louis Lem-merso- n,

secretary of state for Illi-

nois, filed an injunction petition to-

day in superior court asking that
Harrson Parker, X.. A. Hawkinson
nd John Coe, trustees of the Co-

operative Society of America, be re-

strained from selling the society's
certificates of. beneficial interest in
Illinois.
' Mr. Emmerson contends that

these certificates arc not securities

til Mr. Crow came back and told him I "Dock Hocks has caught up v$ithhis
Trush;of blacksmith work and an- -that Grandfather Mole had just ap

neared above zround. no'unces that he is now ready tq give
haircuts while you wait.
(Copyright, 1131, Georne Matthew Adams.) py. Far from it. I want to be agree-- 1

Indiana Rates Boosted.

jectcd by the banking committee of
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday.
When he learned of this action, the
president asked congress not to con-

sider the project" further and assert-
ed he intended to submit at an early
date another bill providing for one
central bank of emission. This was
a plan ardently supportedby Luis
Cabrera, secretary of the treasury
during th adn listration of Presi-dent

Carranza.

Alfonso Will Be Asked to
Mediate for San Domingo

Buenos Aires, Feb. 16. King Al-

fonso of Spain w ill be asked to inter-
vene in a friendly fashion with the
United States government in behalf
of the restoration of full liberty to
San Domingo at a meeting to be
held next Monday by the Associa-
tion Fatriotica Espanola.

Washington, Feb. 16. Passenger
freight rates in Indiana werevCommon oense

under the Illinois law. P0,LE3ordered( today by the Interstate
Commerce commission to be raised
to the level of interstate fares, effec-

tive March 241921.
ADVERTISEMENT

4. Why, on their departure from
Egypt, were the Israelites led by a
pillar of cloud and of fire?

5. Why did Moses, after the giv-

ing of the 10 commandments, remain
40 days on the mount? '

' ANSWERS.
1. It was a part of the" sytnboliza-tio- n

which marked the renewal of
God's promises to Abraham.

2. Because it was observed on the
50th day from the first day t f the
passover, like which it was a com-
memoration of the deliverance from
Egypt. .

3. To commemorate the "passing
over" of the destroying angel .when
the 10th plague was inflicted upon
the Egyptians.

.4. That they might have a contin-
ual reminder of the-- ' supernatural
guidanceunder which they journeyed
and be made to depend more upon its
direction than upon their own plans.

5. Because he had to receive from
the mouth of God the details of ihe
Jewish laws and ceremonial.

Steamships "DIAMOND DYES"

DON'T STAIN HANDS
Arrival.

Feb. 12. Boobll, PenAntnfaaasta

able with everybody.
But,-- you see, how it i;, I'n) .a

"funny "kind of a fellow." I can't
control my ftxlings. Whenever I
take a like or dislike to a person or
a thing I simply have to show it.

I can't stand anything that locks
like a slight to a friend, and I re-

sent it sometimes' very forcibly.
That, I'm sure, you don't consider a
trait of character to be ashamed of.

Don't get the idea 1 think the
whole world except me, is out of step
Not at all. I'm just a ,"Unny kin1
of a fellow1 that's all..

I should worry if you think I

oi'ght to change my ways. What do
I care if you don't like :!u way I
art. What s it of your business a.:y-way- ?

You just lay off me if you know
wlats goo-- for, you. I'm a "funny
k;t d of a ftiicw," I ;:v, and I'm
telling you sc. you'll remember :'t.

(Copyrlitht, 1?!1. Thompjon Fcatur
Service. I

FrmiMsco. i

(Sydney. K. S., Feb. 15. Sonoma, San
Franrlsco; Canadian Highlander, Van- -

Billy Wooddiuck hurried off
across the" pasture as fast as he could
scamper. Ajid in a short time he
reached Farmer Green's garden. He
was somewhat out of breath, be-

cause there had been plenty of good
things to eat all summer long and he
was round as a ball of butter.

Luckily he arrived just in time.
Grandfather Mole had been on the
point of creeping down into one of
his'many underground halls when he
heard a strange voice say, "Stop a
moment, please! I've something im-

portant to say to you."
It was a pleasant voice. Tf it

hr.dn't been. Grandfather Mole
wouldn't have waited an instant. He
turned his head toward the place
where the voice came from and said.
"What is it. stranger? And talk
fast. because I'm busy. I have some
digging, to do down below." '

(Copyright, drossft A Dnntap.)

Pilots Start Trip to Make
New Endurance Record

Mineola. X. Y.. feb. 16. Lieut.
Ross C. Kirkpatrick and Max Good-erioug- h,

a mechanician, started in' a
biplane at Mitchcl field at 7:34
o'clock this morning in an effort to
break the world's endurance record

i couver.Where It Started Dye any uarment or urapery
without Staining Hands

er Utensils

By J. J. MUNDY.

' Never Mind Yesterday.
Don't be so 'optimistic that you

imagine that you can acquire that
which is really worth while without
wofking for it. '

You nay think ycju'are an opti-
mist because you feel that "every-HTin- g

will come out all rigl'HrWnd
that it will not require any special
effort but faith- - on yoitf part.

This is merely a variety of day
dreaming.

It would be just as sensible to kiss
a wishing stone.

It affords some persons a lot of
pleasure to spend their idle moments
in thinking of the good things which
some day are bound to come their
way. ..

But time spent iivsuch thougfiti is
a great drawback to real success.

The mind is weakened and made
impractical and cannot be well di-

rected along the line from which
success must come.

PAZO tHNTMENT instantly Re-

lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful sleep after the
first application.

All druggists are authorized to
refund the money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to Cure any case of
ITCHING. BUND. BLEEDING or
PROTRUDING PILES. Cures or-

dinary cases in 6 days, the
worst cases in 14 days. s

It is guaranteed by Paris Med-

icine Co., St. Louis, Mo., Manu-facture- rs

of the world-famo-

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
tablets.

This signature is on every bos
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c

San Franriaco, Feb. li. V eniura, nya-n-

N. 8. W.
New York, Feb. 1.". Columbia, Glas-

gow; Zaeapa, Porto Harriot.
VlRO, Fb. IS Italia. Nw Tort,
Horta, Fob. M. Britannia. Now Vorli.
Yokohama, Fob. 14, Fulahlnra, Jlaru,

Tacoma.
Sidney. N. S. W., Feb. 1!. Walhemo,

San Fraitclnco.
Manila, Feb. 14. Wont Ivan, Feattla.

"rpnrturm.
Singapore, Fob. 12. Esther D"llar. Van.

couver.
Hongkong. . Suawl Maru. Peal tie. Fob.

12. Uoyal Arrow, fc'an Franrlaro.
Yokohama, a Fob. 15 Manila Maru, Ta- -

Parents' Problems.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions fr dyeing
old, faded, shabby skirts, dresses,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
draperies, coverings, everything. "Be-

ware! Poor dye streaks, spots, fades
and ruins niaterial by giving it a
"dyed-look- .'' Buy "Diamond Dyes"

Our Money Nomenclature.
Copyright, 1K0. by the Wheeler Syndi-- j

cate. Jnc,
The dollar, our unit, takes Its

name from the North-of-Euro-

Thaler, which has about the same
value. The cent comes from the

JLatin "centum," meaning 100, or
the 100th part. The word "dime

1 also derived from the Latin
oecitnus, 10 or one-tent- h part. The
quarter and half, of course, explain
themselves. The eagle, or $10 gold
piece, is so called because of the

agle that' adorned the first design.
The double eagle has tw ice its value.

.With the passing of the horse-- 1

Should a tired husband and father
go to- church oti Sunday?

Yes, for th? very reason that he
is tired: it will rest him. And. in

ooitia.
Feb. H.Analdo:brallar. it, Ntw L,ily, Tell druggist whether your

addition, his wife will be the happier

drawn vehicles and mud roads, and
the growing popularity of 'he auto-
mobile and the modern highway, the
range of travel has increased from
10 to 150 miles per d:iy, '

materia,! is wool Hr silk, or if it is
cotton, 'linen or a mixture. 16 rich,
f nlrlfki colors.

York.
NojT Tori--

dam.
Hamburg,

YorU- -

! '. r.yndnm, l.otu-r-

Feb. 9 Mnnehuria, Nowfor liavng him there, beside' her; and
It is not the lucky lei- - their children will be the belief.tor airplanes. j


